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Dear Parents,

We hope this circular finds you in good health and high spirits. As the new
academic year begins, we eagerly anticipate the start of fresh learning
experiences and exciting activities for our students.

With April marking the onset of spring and symbolizing growth and
rejuvenation, we have chosen the theme of green to guide our activities this
month.

S. No Date &
Day

Event Grades Instructions

1 05/04/24
Friday

Hug Day Pre-Primary ● To kick off the month, we celebrate
the warmth of affection with Hug
Day. Encouraging empathy and
kindness, students will exchange
hugs, spreading joy and positivity
among peers and teachers. This
simple yet significant gesture fosters a
sense of belonging and emotional
well-being, integral to our school's
ethos.

2 12/04/24
Friday

Pool Party Pre-Primary ● Dive into excitement with our
much-awaited Pool Party on April
12th!

● Students are invited to bring along
their swimwear, goggles, and towels
for a splashing good time.

● This engaging activity promotes
physical fitness, water safety, and
social interaction, creating memorable
experiences for our young learners.

3 19/04/24
Friday

Green Day Activity Pre-Primary ● Embracing the color theme of
April, we delve into the
significance of greenery and
nutrition with our Green Day
Activity.
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● As part of this event, we request
students to bring a board tied
around their neck showcasing
their favorite vegetable.

● This interactive session aims to
instill healthy eating habits and
environmental awareness among
our budding scholars.

4. 24/04/24 Exploring Green Pre-Primary ● Students will venture into the
school campus accompanied by
teachers to discover the wonders
of the environment.

● Through hands-on exploration
and guided discussions, children
will learn about the importance of
conservation and preserving our
natural resources.

● This outdoor learning experience
fosters a deeper connection with
nature and instills a sense of
responsibility,towards
environmental stewardship.


